~ Soulful Painting ~
with  Annie Lockhart
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January 18th & 19th 2014 
Galveston, Texas 
'Tell me, what is it you plan to do with your one wild and precious life?'... mary oliver
I am so excited to invite you to join me for a weekend of sweet, soulful & intuititve painting! It will be two full days of permission to play....allow discovery to unfold, and open the door to a wonderful new journey into creative juicy-ness!

Letting go and allowing yourself to express yourself freely among other like-minded creative souls is the basis of the Soulful Painting Workshop. You will be checking your inhibitions and fears on the mainland, because once you cross over that causeway to 'my' island...the fun and possiblities begin! Your inner muse will be given her visual voice…and you will amaze yourself as you uncover hidden insights & interpretations within your paintings! 

The beautiful outcome of this workshop and this style of painting, is that it's your vision...your story, that wells up from your soul, and manifests itself through many layers onto your canvas! It's truly a beautiful creative exploration and process. 
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Now for the details....

Where? 
Galveston Island, Texas! 
(exact address to be announced! i have two good locations....decisions...decisions!) 

When? 
January 18th & 19th 2014! 
9-5 both days 
1 hour break for lunch 

Workshop Fee? 
$225.00
A 50% depostit is required upon registration and the balance will be due by the 4th of January, 2014. 
(note...for workshops that I travel to...the price will be $295.00)

Refunds will only be available if your place is filled prior to the workshop. 

Payments via Paypal to... annietintx@gmail.com 
 
(if you do not have a PayPal account...you may still use a credit card to pay via PayPal...easy schmeezy!)

Once completion of your registration, I will send you the supply list. 

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions..... annietintx@gmail.com 

I am so looking forward to meeting you in January!!!! 

xx .... 
Annie





 

 

 

 





